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I am delighted to welcome you to the first Annual Report from 
Newry Business Improvement District.

Year One has seen our business plan start to be delivered. 
We’ve delivered major advertising campaigns to increase footfall 
in Newry and a range of other measures to support members.
All Year One achievements are laid out in this report as we look 
ahead to another year of success for Newry.

Newry Business Improvement District comprises a diverse range 
of businesses and organisations and we have engaged widely to 
establish what businesses want to deliver a return on their levy.

Year Two promises to be another exciting year as we have 
launched new projects and initiatives to benefit your business 
and our City Centre. 
We will continue to collectively deliver our vision, working with 
other key public and private sector partners, to enhance Newry 
as a place to visit, shop, stay and do business.

I have been honoured to hold the position of Chair throughout 
the past year. I would like to thank the Newry BID team and the 
Board for their commitment to improving our City Centre. 

Christine McElvana
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04  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

executive summary

Year One of Newry BID’s five year business plan has seen the 
first steps on the journey against the five key priorities set out in 
the BID Business Plan: marketing our city, supporting business, 
better access, improving how we look and innovate Newry fund.

The BID has sought to secure a more prominent place on the 
map for Newry by demonstrating that Newry is perfectly placed 
to; live, work, shop, visit, study, socialise and invest in. 
Newry is a place where we celebrate our rich heritage and 
maritime history. Newry is a place which serves as a gateway to 
our surrounding areas of outstanding natural beauty.

Marketing our City has been to the forefront of our activities as 
the BID have sought to improve peoples perceptions of Newry 
by delivering a safe, clean and welcoming City Centre both day 
and night. 
The BID has sought to increase footfall and raise the Citys’ profile 
through targeted marketing and co-ordinated promotions and 
events.

In order to monitor the impacts of our campaigns we have 
invested in three footfall cameras in the city along with 
conducting business and visitor market research surveys. The 
results of both are available to each levy paying business in the 
BID area on a monthly basis.

Our Year One Supporting Business projects included launching 
our cost saving initiatives with Renewable Energy Partnerships, 
The Consumer Council and Bank of Ireland Merchant Services. 
These have proven to be a real success with participating 
businesses reporting significant savings. Further cost savings 
initiatives are being launched in Year Two. Our Digital Marketing 
Support Programme has been a great success with 40 Businesses 
benefitting. Further E Commerce support initiatives are in the 
pipeline.

The BID has engaged extensively with members and after taking 
feedback has delivered on issues such as parking with over 250 
free spaces at North Street and in facilitating engagement for 
members with the various authorities and stakeholders involved 
in parking in Newry. Our Ambassador role has engaged with 
businesses and stakeholders to address antisocial behaviour and 
environmental issues. 

Newry BID is run by businesses, for businesses, and we want to 
encourage all levy payers to get involved and to give us feedback. 
We are looking forward to making further progress in Year Two on 
our five year business plan. If you would like to discuss Newry BID 
further please do not hesitate to contact me.

I would like to thank my predecessor, Sarah Henry, and the BID 
team and Board for their support since I came on board.

Eamonn Connolly 
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marketing our city

Priority 
To develop a strong brand and identity which will translate into 
a comprehensive integrated marketing plan, focusing on year 
round events and promotional campaigns.         
                                                                                                                          

Branding
A new brand of Newry as ‘Perfectly Placed’ was created to 
consistently and professionally promote Newry for a range of 
activities. The visual brand reflects Newry’s history and links 
to Newry Canal and the Clanrye River. The brand has been 
consistently promoted to strengthen Newry’s identity as being 
‘perfectly placed’ for retail, hospitality and business amongst 
many other things.

Website
The new look website, www.newry.com, was launched in 
February 2017. The website has extensive information about 
Newry and it’s businesses. 
There is a GPS map highlighting BID member businesses. The 
‘Claim Your Page’ section allows businesses to have their own 
on-line presence. Six businesses have been featured every 
month on the cover page and the #newrybid function enables 
the promotion of members marketing efforts.
In the first 3 months since its launch the website has had  6,374 
Visitors and 14,088 page views.

Social Media
The Newry BID Facebook page was launched in November 2015. 
‘Likes’ have grown steadily in year one and the page now has 
over 2,300 ‘likes’ and growing.

To promote Newry and it’s businesses we have run several 
competitions on-line throughout the year.
Our Twitter account continues to have a business focus with     
1,261 followers and increasing engagement.
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marketing our city

Promotional Campaigns
Following the rebrand on Newry Perfectly Placed we ran several 
promotional campaigns and collaborated with various partners 
to maximise our budgets.

Halloween 
In partnership with Newry Mourne and Down District Council the 
BID promoted Hallowe’en in Newry. The Twilight Market was a 
particular success with record numbers attending the Lower Hill 
Street area.

Christmas
We undertook an extensive Christmas Marketing Campaign. The 
campaign went live in mid-November, targeting consumers in 
both Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland across radio, 
press, social media, e-mail marketing and outdoor marketing 
to raise the profile of Newry as the destination of choice at 
Christmas. Results showed a Facebook reach of 82,243 and 
adwords impression of over 2.6 million,

Associated promotions were undertaken with AA Roadwatch to 
provide information on radio and in print on Newry for Republic 
of Ireland visitors. Newry BID also ran on line competitions 
promoting 18 local food establishments for Christmas

Easter saw a successful on line Marketing campaign promoting 
Newry with a Click Through Rate from You Tube at 500% of the 
industry average, the Facebook element had a reach of 70,727 
and 2,636 click throughs, whilst the Radio campaign had a reach 
of 134,000.

Additional competitions were run to promote Newry at Valentine’s 
Day, Mother’s Day and Father’s Day. Whilst a competition was run 
amongst local businesses for St Patrick’s Day decorations.

Ag freastal ar an Dún
agus Ard Mhacha Theas
Serving Down
and South Armagh

Twilight
Market
in Newry

#tastejunction

Newry Market 
Friday 28 October 2016
5pm–11pm  

Comhairle Ceantair an Iúir, Mhúrn agus an Dúin
Newry, Mourne and Down District Council

. Pop-up Restaurants. Cookery Demonstrations. Children's Pumpkin Carving,
 Arts and Crafts. Live Music. Craft Beers / Bar Facilities Fireworks 

Display
8pm
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supporting business

Market Research and Footfall
September 2016 saw the first Newry BID market research surveys 
take place in the City Centre. Topics such as Parking and Cross 
Border visitor experiences have been extensively researched.   
The data gathered from this continuous market research 
provides valuable insights into the views of customers and 
businesses and has helped to shape our strategy to improve 
Newry’s offer to visitors and shoppers

Newry BID has also worked with Springboard to install three 
footfall cameras across Newry. This data provides insights into 
how the City Centre is performing, as well as the impact of 
marketing campaigns and events. It also assists both public and 
private investment cases for Newry.

The results of the market research and footfall figures are 
available to Newry BID members.

Supporting Business - Energy Costs
Renewable Energy Partnerships won our tender and have 
provided free energy cost reviews resulting in savings for 
multiple businesses. 
Advice has also been provided on access to grant funding 
opportunities

PERFECTLY

PLACED:

Merchant Services
Bank of Ireland Payment Acceptance are offering Newry BID members an exclusive 
offer to save money on your business merchant services.  The overall aim is to make 
payment acceptance easier, offer simple and transparent pricing and to make 
payment acceptance available and attractive to businesses of all sizes. 
Most importantly you don’t need to be an existing customer of the Bank of Ireland.  
The BID package will see market leading rates generating savings for members and 
a £40 voucher for each member who avails of this service. 

Energy Costs
Renewable Energy Partnership can help you save money on your gas and electricity 
bills. This is a free service providing an independent review of your energy costs and 
the opportunity to secure reduced costs on an annual basis. 

Water Charges
The Consumer Council are offering Newry BID Members free advice on efficiency 
costs.  As a non-domestic rate payer your business could also be eligible for a 
domestic allowance of £522.54 per year on your water charges. 

Retail Crime Watch
The PSNI and Policing & Community Safety Partnership are providing businesses 
with free retail crime watch advice as part of their ‘Shop Safe Scheme’. Get advice on 
how to reduce stock loss in your premises and sign up today to avail of a free 
information pack and in house training.   

TO DELIVER SAVINGS 
TO BID MEMBERS

Get in contact today with Newry BID and reduce your business costs:
T: 028 3025 0303    E: admin@newry.com

For regular updates please follow us on Facebook or visit: www.newry.com
‘Dolce Vita secured 

significant electricity 
cost savings after the free 
review provided by the BID’

 
Giuseppe Fallone, 

Dolce Vita
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supporting business

Merchant Services
Newry  BID has recently partnered with Bank of Ireland to offer 
businesses a fantastic deal to reduce credit and debit card costs.

Working With the Public Sector
As part of our cost saving initiatives we have worked with the 
Consumer Council to inform businesses on how they can save 
on their water bill costs. 
We worked to promote how to get a free Water Bill Health Check 
and make business rate payers aware that they could be eligible 
for a domestic allowance of £522.54 each per year on their water 
charges. 

 

Healthy High Streets
Newry BID has been a key delivery partner in this initiative 
working on topics such as giving help to landlords with issues 
around vacant property and providing resource to market and 
celebrate the High Street.

Championing Local business 

6 businesses profiled randomly on Website cover page every 
month. Over 21 businesses have claimed their own web page 
within www.newry.com

‘The Digital Bootcamp training 
was very good in helping us 
generate more business and 

target selected markets’
 

Abbey Cousins,
Best Property Services
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business engagement

Business Engagement                                   

February saw the appointment of our Ambassador, Nicole McAteer, who acts as a direct 
contact to businesses and visitors.
Nicole updates businesses on BID projects, campaigns and member offers. 
Nicole liaises with the PSNI on issues such as anti-social behaviour and also reports litter, 
graffiti and  general environmental issues to the relevant agencies.  
Nicole keeps members updated and informed with regular E-zines and monthly 
Newsletters circulated to a mailing list of over 800 businesses.
She ensures regular promotion of members’ offers on Social Media.

Newry BID has been delighted to help businesses solve practical issues in relation to their 
trading environment such as street lighting and anti social behaviour issues

‘The BID have been a real support 
to our business, particularly 

in relation to the Public Realm 
scheme’

 
Brendan Jackson, CEO, 

Newry Credit Union
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better access

Better Access                                                      

The issue of parking in Newry is a constant discussion point. 
Newry BID deals with parking matters constantly and outputs include:

 • North Street Car Park - 250 free car parking spaces provided for members 

 • Engagement with Stormont, Council and NSL to represent local business concerns on       
    parking including facilitating direct meetings and resolving specific issues

 • Peak seasonal temporary signage - to direct traffic around Newry and from bypass

 • Press adverts highlighting the ease in getting to Newry and parking options available

 • Partnership with Translink - to promote offers for Newry businesses for people   
    travelling by bus and train to our City and with joint marketing efforts to promote Newry                 

 • Partnership with AA Road Watch - to promote access and parking information on Newry  
    to cross border shoppers. 

 • Partnership with Department of Infrastructure to minimise the impact of roadworks in   
    Newry and to represent Newry business concerns with contractors        

Safer City
Newry BID has worked with PSNI, PCSP and Community Wardens on Retail Crime Watch 
and with campaigns on forged notes and shop lifting



improving how we look

Newry BID has worked closely with Department for Communities 
and Council to address members issues with Public Realm and 
got approval in principle for a Fund to help businesses in the 
affected areas.

The BID has engaged with stakeholders to develop a database of 
vacant properties for assessment to facilitate inward investment 
and has worked closely with companies such as First Derivatives 
on their investment ambitions for Newry

Newry BID has commenced work with various community groups 
and bodies such as ‘Live Here Love Here’ to enable investment 
to improve how Newry looks with outputs including in new street 
scaping initiatives to be delivered in Year 2                                       

The BID have listened to members and ran a shop dressing 
competition for St Patricks Day.     

Preparations have commenced for further initiatives including 
Window Dressing training.
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Project & Voluntary Contributions      £33,994
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FINANCials

These figures are presented as accurate at the time of writing. 
Full company accounts are prepared by independent accountants and will be available to members upon receipt of a written request

YEAR          2016 - 2017

Funding:

BID Levy         £331,217

Interest Income        £48

TOTAL INCOME        £365,259

EXPENDITURE:

Staff Costs         £64,393

Administration and Establishment Costs     £28,818

Legal & Professional costs       £8,778

Project Costs         £100,492

Sundry Expenses        £3,719

TOTAL EXPENDITURE       £206,200

Surplus (Carried forward for future investment)      £159,059



governance
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The delivery of the Newry BID Business Plan is overseen by a representative, voluntary board of directors 
made up of owners and managers from a range of sectors, organisations and businesses. 
Board members can be elected to the board annually. The Board meets monthly. 
Working Groups were established to facilitate the successful vote for BID status. It is intended that these 
will be reconvened in Year Two, as appropriate, and that they will meet on a regular basis to steer relevant 
objective areas. 
BID members and relevant stakeholders contributed to these during the pre vote period. They will be invited 
to join them or to get involved in particular projects.

Board of Directors
Christine McElvanna (Chair)    JMK Solicitors                                              

Peter Murray (Deputy Chair)    Buttercrane Shopping Centre                               

Tom Sarsfield     Tesco 

David Hanna     Hanna Hillen Estates

David Og Downey    The Bank / Cobbles

Suzanne Murdock     The Hub (resigned January 2017)

Paula White      Bank of Ireland

Celina McKenna     Boots 

Cathal Austin     The Quays Shopping Centre

Siobhan Ruck     Marks & Spencer

Gemma Murphy   Jack Murphy Jewellers

newry BID TEAM
Eamonn Connolly     BID Manager

Rebecca Byrne     Project Administrator

newry bid ambassador
Nicole McAteer
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year two priorities

Supporting Business                                 

Focus for the year ahead continues to be on delivering value 
for money with the introduction of a series of themed business 
sessions aimed at providing members free training and advice 
across a range of useful topics. 
We’ll be covering E-commerce, Food Safety, Customer Service, 
Health & Safety and other areas as requested by members. We’ll 
be working with local businesses to secure further sales and 
visitors. 
We will work to deliver additional schemes with favourable terms 
for members.

Marketing, Profile & Promotion
Our priority will continue to be to promote Newry as a perfect 
place to visit, shop and do business in. 
We will continue to invest across a range of marketing channels - 
print, radio and digital media to ensure Newry’s profile continues 
to build across local audiences as well as those travelling to 
Newry. 
We will be working with local and national organisations to 
promote Newry and develop events within Newry. We’ll continue 
to champion our evening and night time economy and organise 
activities to attract families to the City Centre.

Events
The BID intends to deliver events to increase footfall and the 
profile of Newry. 
The BID will also continue to support exisiting events and seek to 
make them more closely aligned with business interests.

Improving how we look
Initiatives will be introduced to create a more welcoming 
urban environment with initatives to tidy up unkempt public 
areas, improve the facades of vacant properties and to create 
innovative street-scapes via art and gardens.



NEWRY BID OFFICE
McGrath Centre, 1 Margaret Street, Newry, BT34 1DF
T: 028 3025 0303 
E: admin@newry.com


